Internet of Things Strategic Research:
The Internet of Things is one of the most powerful techniques for the next industrial revolution and business activities. The IOT requires sound information processing capabilities and physical, digital, cyber and virtual worlds for the "digital shadows" of these real things. The European Research Cluster on the Internet of Things (IERC) has implicated experts from research, academics, Industries which provide their vision on IOT technologies, research challenges, and the key applications. The IOT innovations affects on many industries, research as well as big organizations. Some important technologies like embed systems. These systems are filling the gap between physical world of real things and cyber space. As shown in the figure 5, how IOT society knowledge integration, filling the gap between real physical world and virtual cyber world. There is bidirectional communication between digital world and real physical world which shows things integration, between digital world and virtual cyber world which shows data integration and also between real physical world and virtual cyber world, which shows semantic integration.
The IERC Research and Innovation Agenda focus on the most important aspects of IOT. The most important technologies like identification, communication, architecture, network technology, security, cyber security, interoperability, data and signal processing etc. The Strategic Research is developed with the help of Europeanled community consisting of different types of projects. Most of the research in the area of cloud system, cyber physics, social networks etc. has been done.
Internet of Things Applications:
There are lots of life applications that we normally see and these applications are smart but not communicate with each other. So to communicate them, there are lots of applications for their communication. Some of the applications are: Figure 6 : IOT Applications  Smart Home: Smart Home ranking as highest IOT application. More than 70,000 people search for the term "Smart Home" each month. Smart Home has become the innovative steps of success in residential space. IOT also provide the solutions for Home Automation through which we can control the home appliances. By using smart applications for smart home will save energy, time and money.  Wearable's: Wearable's also the most important IOT application. There are lots of available in the market like smart watches, smart headphones, smart gesture control, smart bracelet.  Smart City: Smart city is another powerful application of IOT. Smart city span with variety like urban security, water distribution, traffic management, waste management and environmental monitoring. By using smart city application it also solve the problem of pollution, traffic congestion problems, reduce noise. With the help of sensors, citizens can find out the free available parking slots nearby.  Smart Grid: Smart Grid is also the popular application of IOT. It will improve efficiency, economics, reliability, whether it is used for any manner.  Industrial Internet: Industrial Internet has become the biggest push for internet websites like facebook, twitter etc. and it is the new buzz in the industrial sector. It is give power to industrial engineering with big data, sensors etc. IOT provides great potential for quality control and sustainability in case of industrial internet.  Connected Cars: The automotive new digital technology worked to optimize vehicles with its internal functions which are based on smart applications. A large number of auto makers are working on connected car solutions. The connected car is a vehicle which is able to optimize it's own operation, maintenance, comfort of passengers etc. with the help of internet connectivity and sensors.  Connected Health: Connected health becomes the most important part of IOT applications. Smart Medicare devices and connected healthcare system bears potential for companies as well as for people. 
Conclusion:
IOT will grow to around 30 billion units, installed in 2020 representing almost 30-fold increase from 0.9 billion in 2009. At European and global level the economic value is added by 2020. The IOT applications are still under development by different industries applications, but there is some grown in the industries like sensors, electronic processing, micro controllers, information and communication services. From the use case scenarios we state that not all industries grows at the same speed. IOT will also facilitate the new business models based on real time data based on billions of sensor nodes which will be the enhancement and development in the smart technology.
